Political and
demographic change
in the early 21st century
17th global Internet Conference
on sustainable development
for students aged 14+
► Get the unique experience of a global Internet conference! Students from many countries,
international experts and the conference team are waiting for you! Join our conference, work and
discuss from any Internet computer worldwide, at your school, at home or in your Internet café!

17 February, 2016, 17:00 UTC
to 18 February, 2016, 18:00 UTC
(Check what this is in your local time on our website!)
► Political and demographic change...
This conference is about sustainability. The year 2016 is a time of extraordinary change in many places
in the world. How do young people look at these changes? What can we contribute to make the world
more sustainable? Let’s read and work on this, let’s talk about this and make an international resolution
on this, to let the world know what you(!) think about this.
► Interactive pages and a resolution. On our interactive pages you will find a lot of material to get
prepared for the conference. And if you wish: Upload your own contributions for all other participants!
th
Very important: Whatever you discuss during the conference, make sure you will be back in the 25
hour, the final hour. This is when all of us will be working on the resolution. Help telling the world what
is important for a sustainable future!
► Agenda 21 NOW! is an annual telecommunication
project initiated and operated by a team of teachers and
students from Humboldt-Gymnasium Trier and KurtTucholsky-School Flensburg, both in Germany, and is
also an official project of the German UNESCO
Associated Schools.
Further information and contact:
Martin Jarrath (coordinator)
Kurt-Tucholsky-School Flensburg
Richard-Wagner-Str. 41
D-24943 Flensburg, Germany
Phone +49 461 851350, Fax +49 461 851378
E-mail info@agenda21now.org
See you on the net on 17 February, 2016?

www.agenda21now.org
within UNESCO Associated Schools Project Network Germany
and the UNESCO Baltic Sea Project

